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emended ch
flUhoUgh they had boasted

borer JTL>t] to have 1,000 men at work on

"S thirty days alter tbe enactment ot

,h,t cbartef; and to construct even tin.

work they sought the aid of stoekhoUL
the Richmond, Fredericksburg and I oto-

mac Company. f

But if thev had any intention of con¬

structing the proposed road to Ric l.on' '

why did they make the urgent otter, or

rather the importunate demand, to l r

chase.not the Richmond, I rcdericksbuiv
and Potomac railroad, nor even allot

stock.but merely a controlling interest

for fifty per cent, more, as they allege, than

its market price? Why,indeed, but because

they knew that t hey could well afford to pay
more than three times that market price tor

this majority merely of shares and yet
save more than onk million dollars of the

cost of building another road. Seventy-five
hundred shares (which would give that
complete control of the Richmond, Fred¬
ericksburg and Potomac railroad), at two
hundred dollars per share, or more than
three times their present market price,
would amount to only ?1,500,000, while it
would be confessedly impossible to build
another railroad from Quantico to Rich¬
mond for a dollar less than $2,500,000, or an

excess of 91,000,000!! Now, with such a

margin for bargaining with those holding
the majority of this stock, can any one in¬

dulge in a credulity so infantile as to be¬
lieve that these shrewd Pennsylvania rail¬
road speculafcors will be willing to throw
away this million or more of dollars ju*t
for the pleasure or pride of having another
parallel road to share with the road now

ill use that business insufficient for one,

the whole of which they might enjoy by
purchasing for a million of dollars less a

majority of the stock of the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac Company ?
And why is it, if they entertain any such

idea, that every one of the many bills they
have introduced into the Legislature, ex¬

cept the first.which was a mere blind or

mask for tbc others.contains provisions
fur the acquisition by them of this very
CONTROLLING INTEREST ill tllC Sloclc of the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
Company ? And why is the great decisive
struggle made in both Houses over those
very provisions ? And why did Mr. G. B.
Roberts, in his various lectures to the com¬

mittees of the Legislature, dwell with so

much earnestness and unction on the ne¬

cessity of exclusive contracts making the
whole chain of railroads between Philadel¬
phia and the cotton and Gulf States vir¬

tually one road.under one arbitrary and
exclusive control of the Pcnnsylcania Rail-

road Company? Why did he ar<;ue and
insist before the Senate committee that, to

permit any company owning any interme¬
diate link of railroad in that continuous
chain to have any voice in fixing the tolls
on through traffic, or in the terms of the
secret contracts for freights made by his
soliciting agents Rationed throughout the
South, would be to "erect toll-gates and
create obstructions" [his own words] on

that through business which would render
impracticable such through-freight busi¬
ness? Could he hare such arbitrary and
undivided control with tico roads beticeen
Richmond and Washi7igton , connecting at
both ends with roads competing with his
own? Who can be so infatuated as to be¬
lieve this?

If, then, it be true beyond question or

doubt that there never will be another rail¬
road built untiov tki» Washington and Rich¬
mond railroad bill, what becomes ot all the
arguments for it based on such ail expecta¬
tion ? What is Virginia, or are Virginians,
to gain by having no additional railroad
built, no additional capital invested in the
State, but merely the capital of these Penn¬
sylvania railroad speculators substituted iu
our Richmond, Fredericksburg and Poto¬
mac railroad for that of the present stock¬
holders, of whom (he majority, including
the btate, are in Virginia, and of the others

a large proportion natives though not resi¬
dents of Virginia, llow long shall this fatal
delusion last? Until too late to avert its
disastrous consequences.

A Virginian.

FICTION VS. Till! HI.

Richmond, Fred. & r. R. R. Co.,)
President's Office, >

Richmond, Va., Feb. 14, 1871. )
To the General Assembly of Virginia :

While my official occupations render it
impossible for me to notice very many of
the numberless misrepresentations and
misstatements respecting this company,
which have been made by writers in the
newspapers and by others, there are some
few which my ollicial duty will not admit
of my neglecting to refute.
One of these is the assertion that this

company has heretofore habitually not only
neglected and refused to facilitate the
transportation of through freights over its
road, but has positively done all iu its
power to obstruct such transportation.
No assertion could be more utterly un¬

founded or unjust than this, or indeed more
fully coutradictod by well-authenticated
facts. To £ain for it the more ready belief,
it has been further repeatedly and recklessly
asserted, that the stockholders who own a

majority of the shares in thiscompauy, own
h much larger interest.alleged by some
even in the Legislature to be ten times as

great.in the Seaboard and Roanoke rail¬
road. And to sustain this charge, an in-,
quiry was ordered and made by a committee
of the Legislature, which resulted in prov¬
ing that just the reverse of what was charged
was true, and tbat the interest of -the com¬
mon stockholders in both lines was much
greater in the Fredericksburg than in the
Seaboard line ! Jusiice and candor de¬
manded that the same publicity should be
given to this si<mal refutation of this churye,
as was given to the unfounded charge it¬
self, so recklessly made. But, on the con¬

trary, those who made the accusation. the

partisans of the Pennsylvania railroad com¬
pany.have not only persistently been si¬
lent as to the refutation and its proofs, but
some of them persist in reiterating the
statements so fully disproved.

If it had been the desire or policy of the

common stockholders in the.se two lines to

hinder or discourage through traffic be¬
tween the North and South over the Rich¬
mond and Fredericksburg route, how can

i such a suspicion be reconciled with the
public and notorious fact, that it was at the
instance and by the earnest efforts of the
President of the Richmond, Fredericks¬
burg and Potomac Railroad Company,
agninst the determined and vehement oppo¬
sition of many of those now cooperating
with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,
tbat charters were procured from the Legis¬
lature for constructing through the cities of
Richmond and Petersburg the connecting
railroads, which have so far facilitated the
transportation of through freights by re¬

lieving it from the heavy expense of dray-
age and commissions for forwarding in those
cities?
And why was it that the funds needed for

constructing those connecting roads, or at
least the more expensive oue, with its tun¬
nel through Richmond, were furnished by
these very same stockholders in tho Rich-

mmmmnrn.

?none? and Fredericksburg Company who
were also stockholders in the Seaboard
route f And why should these same parties
have immediately on the termination of tho

late war furnished the funds, which then

could not be procured.certainly not on

nearly as favorable terras.for rcbuildingthe
ruined roads and bridges between Peters¬

burg and Aquia Creek earlier than the

.Seaboard road and bridges were rebuilt ?

And yet this, too, is a notorious fact.
Another statement repeatedly made in

support of this charge is that a thousand
bales of cotton shipped at Raleigh for Alex¬
andria were necessarily sent round by
Portsmouth and Baltimore, the Richmond
and Fredericksburg company having re¬

fused to make arrangements for its more

direct transportation through Richmond,
because, as is untruly asserted, it was pro¬
hibited from doing so by a contract or com¬

pact with the Seaboard and Roanoke Rail¬
road Company. Let a simple recital of the
real facts of this case refute this charge.
On its being represented that there were

parties at Raleigh, and at other points
south of Wcldon, who desired to send
cotton directly to Alexandria via Pe¬
tersburg and Richmond instead of by the
water line.naturally a cheaper one.via
Chesapeake Bay, a through' tariff of. tolls
for transporting snch cotton was agreed
upon by the companies owning the rail¬
roads on the inland route between Raleigh
and Aquia Creek, by which the aggregate
of tolls between Jlaleigh aud Alexandria was
made less than it rcas by the cheaper Bay
line, and thojsompanies between Petersburg
and Alexandria on the Aquia Creek route
received a considerably less rate of toll per
mile than the companies between Peters¬
burg and Raleigh. And this was done with
the full knowledge and acquiescence of the
officers of the Seaboard line. But this ar¬

rangement was made for transporting cot¬
ton by the car-load, which alone could jus¬
tify either the extremely low rate of tolls,
or the sending of a car through over this
connected chain of railroads. And yet the

consignors iu Raleigh and the consignees
in Alexandria insMed that under this ar¬

rangement it should be carried through
without delay or transhipment and at the
same reduced rates of toll, even when sent

in quantities of a half a car-load or less!
And it was the unwillingness of the rail¬
road companies interested to do this im¬

practicable and unreasonable thing, and
the inevitable delays to get a car-load in

transporting this cotton, which prompted
its owners to send the residue of it by the
Bay line.
This is a fair specimen of the justice of

many other such clamors. How much
would the condition of such parties be im¬

proved if the whole line through Virginia
and North Carolina were under the manage¬
ment of the Pennsylvania railroad, whose
inclination and interest would prompt it to
carry all this cotton not by the car¬

load merely, but by the /ram load,
under an evasice system of discriminating
tolls and drawbacks, privately arranged
with the consignees, to the wealthy mer¬

chants and extensive, numerous factories
oi Philaddlphia, or to sustain the ocean

steamers of the Pennsylvania railroad,
which, without cotton and tobacco, cannot
be maintained ? P. V. Danikl, ,Tk.,

President R., F. A P. R. R. Co.

[Communicated)
VIRGIMASS, PROTECT YOUR

CITIES.
[From the New York World of Feb. 13, 1S71.]

l'Uc Dry Goods Market.
"New York, Feb. 11, 1871.

? ??*** * * * *

It seems that the Pennsylvania Central
II a» beEN secretly MAKING REDUCTIONS in

FREIGHT CHARGES 'WHICH FAVOR PHILADEL¬
PHIA, AND OPERATE AGAINST NEW YORK..
One of our largest jobbing bouses is talk¬
ing of chartering steampsliips to run to
Baltimore every other day to carry good*
for their customers Irce of charge, and to
forward I hence by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad."

THE VIRGINIA CITIES BY THE SEA
SPEAK OCT!

Norfolk and Portsmouth Make an Earnest and
l'inal Appeal to the General Assembly to

Save Them and the State!

At a mass meeting of the merchants,
bankers, mechanics, laborers, and citizens
generally of Norfolk, held at the Opera
House on Monday night, 13th instant, the
following preamble and resolutions were

unanimously adopted :

Whereas the railroad policy of Virginia
has been announced as iu favor of lines
running East and West, and fcfouth and
Southwest for trade, and North and
South for travel; and whereas the cities
of New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
and Chicago have grown into wealth
and power under the operation of wise
systems of internal improvement : and
whereas the cities of Virginia, especially
those of Norfolk and Portsmouth, are

vitally interested in a s trict adherance to
the policy of coast deliveries of commodities
for shipment, out ol which direct trade and
commercial independence mu>t ultimately
grow ; and whereas the Pennsylvania Cen¬
tral railroad has now a bill before the Gen¬
eral Assembly which it is plain to us will
result, if passed, in great injury to the in¬
terior cities of Virginia and our own de¬
struction ; and whereas, in our judgment,
this great crisis of our history involves alike
the agricultural, manufacturing and com¬
mercial interests of the State ; and whereas
we are warranted in this belief by the fact
that Mr. Madison, when chairman of the
Committee on Commerce in the General
Assembly (H83), deplored the tribute we

then paid Philadelphia and Baltimore, equal
to twenty or thirty per cent, in our exports
and imports."a tribute " which, he said,
"if paid into the treasury of the State,
would yield a surplus above her wants; " and
whereas his remedy for the evil was to con¬

centrate the trade of Virgiuia at one or two
points (Norfolk and Alexandria), and thus
establish within our borders commercial
marts where her exports and imports would
be collected in mass and distributed to the
ultimate consumers (vide liieves's Life of
Madison, p. 54U) ; and whereas George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, and other
illustrious Virginians, concurred in this
wise policy : Therefore, animated by the
history of the past and the hopes of the
future, be it

1. Resolved, That we call on our breth¬
ren throughout the State not to suffer a

| policy at once sagacious and benevolent to
be sacrificed in the interest of a great for¬

eign corporation which is working to the
north, south, and west of us in the interest
of Pennsylvania and the port of Philadel¬

phia, against Virginia and her interior

cities, as well as this port.
2. Resolved, That we recognize the ne¬

cessity of accommodating the travelling
public by means of an all-rail line to Alex¬
andria or Washington, but that such con¬

nection should be under the perpetual con¬

trol of this State, and so protected by
guarantees as in no case to be used as a line
of tkrough transportation for freights which
should find their terminal points within our

State.
3. Resolved, That, as men devoted to the

interests of Virginia, we protest against

the admission within our borders of ft

gigantic corporation which is avowedly in
the interests of another city, another State,
and a trans-atlantic tine of steamers from
the port of Philadelphia ; and we call upon
our brethren, from the sea-coast to the
mountains, to aid ub in retaining and add¬
ing to the trade which we, in common
with other Virginia cities, have now or

may hereafter attain by adhering to the
same system which underlies the greatness
of Illinois, New York, Pennsylvania, and
Maryland.

4. Resolved, That wc, the citizens of
Norfolk and Portsmouth and the sur-

roundi ng country, in mass meeting assem¬

bled, do solemnly protest agaiust the grand
scheme of the Pennsylvania Central rail¬
road to absorb or divert the carrying trade
of our State lines ; and we make this our

earnest appeal to our brethren to help
themselves, to help us, and to save the
State, in this crisis of our history.

5. Resolved, That we thank our Senator
and Representatives for the faithful dis¬
charge of their duty in this time of pecu¬
liar trial, and that copies of these resolu¬
tions be sent them as a mark of our ap¬
proval.

6. Resolved , That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the press of this

city.
At a mass meeting of the people of Ports¬

mouth irrespective of part}*, sect, or condi¬
tion, held at Oxford Hall ou Monday night,
13th instant, the following preamble and re¬

solutions were unanimously adopted:
"Whereas, we, the citizens of Portsmouth,

having learned that a bill is now before the

Legislature of Virginia designed to confer
upon an already powerful corporation with¬
out the State rights and privileges that, in

our estimation, will ultimately injure most

severely our common harbor, and blast the
prospects we have cherished of making it a

cotton mart and building it up into a great
southern commercial depot and a point ol
shipment for the great Southern staples^
as well as for the other valuable products
of the South, upon which the commerce

of the country is mainly based ;. and
whereas, the success of the scheme proposed
by thi Pennsylvania Central railroad and its
aiders and abetters, now before the Legis¬
lature, will ultimately deprive this port of
the most important lines of communication
with the old North State, and other States
further south, which we now enjoy by
means of the Seaboard and Roanoke rail¬
road, connecting at Weldon with a most
prolific interior, whose trade we are now

enjoying: Therefore,
Be it resolved by the citizens of Ports¬

mouth in public meeting assembled, That
we hereby give solemn expression to our

utter disapprobation of a scheme which is
to operate so ruinously to our commercial
and mercantile interests, by ultimately de¬

priving us of the facilities of communica¬
tion with a rich interior country by means

of the Seaboard road, originally built by
our own efforts.

2. Resolved, That we will heartily coope¬
rate in any proper manner with our fellow-
citizens of Norfolk, whose merchants are,
perhaps, more deeply interested than we

are in the defeat of the proposed ruinous
scheme, designed ultimately to carry the
cotton and other produce of the further
South by au air line to the North, and thus
cut us off from all the benefits of a trade
we now enjoy, and which is essential to the
building up of this great seaport of Vir¬
ginia and the South.

3. Resolved, That our representatives in
the Legislature be earnestly requested to
use every proper effort in their power to
defeat the present bill in the interest of the
ruuiisviYauta C'eurui raiirurtu, wniCD, II

granted by our law-makers, will result
eventually in closing the warehouses of
Norfolk and Portsmouth, in driving our

merchants to other localities, and making
the two cities by the sea what Governor
"Wise once characterized them, as mere

fish towns/'
4. Resolved, That we will attend in a

body the meeting now holding in our sister

city, Norfolk, and give them all the aid and
countenance in our power in any and all
measures they may adopt to kill a scheme
so fraught with disaster to us, and which,
in common with them, we feel a deep in¬
terest in defeating.

,r). Resolved, That a copy of this preamble
and resolutions be forwarded to our Sena¬
tor and Delegates in the Legislature.

6. Resolved, That the Norfolk papers be
requested to publish the proceedings of this
meeting.
A Sharp Trick..Saturday afternoon

about 2 o'clock a well-dressed young man,
of very gentlemanly appearance, entered
the urain and provision store of Messrs.
Rhodes & Brother, up King street, and
asked for pen and paper to write some¬

thing. These were furnished, and as he
began to write, well-dressed man No. 2 en¬

tered the store. No. 2, according to his
own account, was a large stock dealer, and
wanted several hundred bushels of corn
and 1,000 pounds of hay for his cattle on
the other side of the city. He was also par¬
ticular as to the quality of his provisions,and
must examine them closely. With all defer¬
ence to so promising a customer, No. 2
was shown to the back of the store, and be
and Mr. ivhodcs were soon examining and
discussing the price ofhay and corn. While
they were engaged in this interesting occu¬
pation No. 1 possessed himselfof the money
drawer, and transferring all the cash to
his pocket.to the amount of SSO.cleared
out. Mr. K. caught sight of him as he dis¬
appeared, and suspecting something wrong
gave chase. No. 2 left~his corn and hay,
and joining in the pursuit, contrived to slip
around Hacker's alley, and was wanting
when the parties returned from an unsuc¬
cessful chase oi No. 1. Neither of the sharp¬
ers has since been heard of, and they are

supposed to have left the city for Augusta
on Saturday evening.
The same couple tried their little game

an hour or so before in the grain store at
the corner of Heed and Meeting streets, but
were too closely watched to carry it out..
Charleston News.

A New Water-Kocte from the West..
A very important project, advanced by
Colonel Raiford, of Texas, for a new water-
route between the Mississippi river and the
Atlantic seaboard, is now under considera¬
tion in the South and Southwest. The de¬
sign is to take advantage of the series of
lakes, marshy lands, and rivers below New
Orleans, and connect them, partly by canals
and partly by dredging, so as to form a
canal, or, more properly, a water-line from
a point six miles below xYew Orleans along
the Gulf coast through Florida to St. John
and Charleston. The total length is 800
miles, iand the cost is estimated at §12,000,-
000
The work is described as presenting pecu¬

liarly favorable engineering advantages.
Only sixty out of the first 380 miles will re¬

quire actual canaling, and only one lock
will be required for the entire distance.
The remainder of the route is equally feasi¬
ble. The ground is level and soft, and the
expense will be a mere fraction of the cost
of the Erie Canal, while the advantages to
commerce will be far greater, as the new
route will be open to navigation during the
entire vear, not being liable to be frozen
up..New York Democrat.

The English Opera Troupe was chartered
bv Mr. Leonard Grover last week in Phila-

I delphia, and combined with a German com-

pany of which he is manager.
Gen. Myer, chief of the signal corps, has

de«ided to postpone . for a few days the
synopsis of reports of the weather and the
probabilities concerning it..Bait. Sun.
The well-known author Alice Carey died

at her residence in New York last Sunday,
aged 50.
Character is what a man really is ; repu¬

tation is what people say he is.

JtMtntand Dispirit
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 15, lflfTl.

The New Enforcement Law,
To-day the House of Representatives, at

"Washington, will discuss, and possibly
pass, a bill providing that General Grant
and other Federal officials shall have entire
control over all elections at which members
of Congress or electors of President and
Vice-President are to be chosen. The sev¬

eral States can protect themselves from this
inHolent interference on the part of the
Federal Government only by providing that
no State, county, or city elections shall take
place at the same time with the elections
aforesaid. The Virginia constitution fixes
the time of the Congressional and other
elections in the State, and therefore the
General Assembly cannot Itself make
the change necessary for the pro¬
tection of the people of Virginia
from Federal control. But the Gene¬
ral Assembly can begin the work. It
can submit the question to the voters as

the Constitution provides, and before the
next Congressional and Presidential elec¬
tions that instrument can be so altered as

to allow our own elections to be held at a

time when these usurpers cannot super¬
vise them. This is an important matter-
as important as any which could engage
the attention of the Legislature.j.nd we

trust that it will not be neglected. If we
sit down in idleness and allow ourselves to

be hand-cuffed we shall soon find ourselves
at the mercy of the unprincipled party that
has already well-nigh ruined the country.
The country members of the General As¬

sembly need not suppose that they are not
concerned in this matter. Last year Rich¬
mond only, of all the places in Virginia,
was beset by the minions of the Federal
Government, as the law at that time was

limited in its operation to places having
more than 20,000 inhabitants. The new bill
extends the operation of the law to every
county in the State, as we last year predict¬
ed would be the case. Little by little is the
mode in which our liberties are stolen.
Here follow some of the features of the

law as it will soon stand :

"The bill comprises eighteen sections,
but it may be briefly summed up as a mea¬
sure making the Federal election law of
last session more stringent in most every
respect, by imposing penalties of fine ancl
imprisonment regarding the registration of
voters, extending its operations beyond the
cities whose population exceeds twenty
thousand inhabitants, to every county,
provided two citizens shall applv to the
judge of the United States Circuit Court in
whose circuit the towTn or citv may be lo¬
cated, that they desire the law to be en¬
forced in said place, and requiring said
court to provide for the appointment of
Federal inspeciors and supervisors of elec¬
tion to attend all registration of voters and
elections for Representative or Delegate to
Congress, and to remain in session while
the act is being in force to transact business
under it. Elaborate powers are given to
the inspectors to inspect at all times on the
day of election the way the voting is done,
and the way the registry, tally-books, and
lists arc kept, and to personally scrutinize,
count, and canvass every ballot, whatever
may be the endorsement on said ballot, or
in whatever box it may be placed or found,
and to forward their report to a chief super¬
visor provided by this act for each judicial
district. Provision is made for the United
States marshal and a number of deputies to
protect and assist the inspectors, and to ar¬
rest without any warrant any person who
attempts to commit any act prohibited by
this supplemental act. No one is to
be arrested, however, for any offence not
committed within the presence of The mar¬
shal or his deputies. Anv State or local
officer who interferes is liable to arrest,
with punishment not exceeding a thnmnnd
dollars' fine and two years' imprisonment.
Any person who gives false information
about the verification of a vote or a registry
list shall be held for a misdemeanor. The
12th section gives the marshal power to call
on the military or naval forces of the
United States to enable him to en¬
force the law. It is made the duty
of the commanding officers of these
United States forces to obey the requisition
for troops and vessels of war without de¬
lay. Provision is made for the transfer of
any suit brought by an aggrieved citizen
against a Federal officer from a State court
to the United States Circuit Court, and to
render the judgment of a State court in
such a case null and void. Sections 5 and
0 of the act of last session, to amend the
naturalization laws and to punish crime
aguin>t the same, are repealed by this bill,
though such repeal is not to atfcct pending
suits. It will be noticed that this supple¬
mental measure is more stringent in its de¬
tails and fines and penalties than the en¬
forcement act or Federal election law of
last session."

How Ocr Taxes Go..The Yankees not
only tax us to support the Government,
but to pension their soldiers at the same

time that they refuse pensions to our men

who performed service in the same war.

The new act of Congress pensioning the
soldiers of the war of 1812 excepts in terms
those old soldiers in the South who at any
time " duriug the late rebellion against the
"authority of the United States adhered
" to the cause of the enemies of the Gov¬
ernment, giving them aid and comfort, or

"exercised the functions of any office
"whatever under any authority or pre-

" tended authority in hostility to the United
"States."

TVell, so be i t. Our veterans are taxed to

pension the northern veterans who fought
side by side with them in the war of 1812.
History will hand down to posterity the
infamous acts of oppression committed by
our masters.

Editors..Referring to our notice of the
unusual candor of the Religious Herald in

re a certain passage of the Scriptures, that
paper remarks :

lf We avail ourselves of the occasion to
say that editors are under peculiar obliga¬
tions to be candid, fair, and honorable.
They should hold in contempt all equivoca¬
tion, meanness, injustice, and demagog-
ism ; and endeavor, by an open, upright,
conciliatory and liberal course, to elevate
and ennoble the profession to which they
belong. For ourselves, we hope that we
may never be too self-conceited to learn, '

too" obstinate to acknowledge our mistakes,
too illiberal to do justice to an opponent,
too selfish to sacrifice interest to truth, too
intolerant to maintain tbe right of free
thought and speech, too uncharitable to ac-
cord to id i men their just measure of esteem
and praise, too old to improve, or too ig¬
noble to despise all meanness."
"All which we steadfastly believe."

Greeley has engaged in a controversy
with John Stuart Mill ; or, rather, has
assailed with the most potent weapons he
has at command the positions assumed hy
Mr. Mill in a recent letter to the free
traders of this country, in which letter the
distinguished logician bears heavily upon |
Mr. Greeley's favorite protection theories
and tariff doctrines. Greeley is a foenian
worthy of the steel of even Mr. Mill.

The Khode Island Senate, after consider¬
able discussion, has rejected by a decisive
vote a proposition to amend the Constitu¬
tion so that naturalized citizens can vote
without owning real estate. So that in that
ultra Radical State a negro can vote whe¬
ther he owns real estate or not, but a natu¬
ralized citizen cannot vote unless he owns
real estate.

We suspect that that last snow-storm
commenced just as he had finished a pre¬
diction that the weather was. about to be
fair. I

Thb Nbobo Population..There are ar¬

ticles going the rounds of the northern pa¬
pers of which the following is a specimen

' Mr/Ttite netfro population in the South ap¬
pears to have thrived and increased since
and during the war. They now count one

hundred and six thousand more in the old
alaveholdinK States than they did in I860,
and this, too, m the face of the genera1 un¬

derstanding that freedom was to be
death of them.".N. Y. Herald.

"What there is in an increase of so low

a percentage* to justify the Heral&s at¬

tempt at wit we cannot see. But the Her¬

ald?a remark is divested of all point when
accompanied by the statement that the ne¬

groes were in a condition of slavery for

five years out of the ten which elapsed be¬

tween the census of I860 and that of 1870.

The increase shown by the last census is

not equal to what we should have expected
it to be in five years of slavery.

General Assembly of Virginia.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1S«1.
SENATE.

Lieutenant-Governor Mabye in the chair.
No prayer.

THE PENITENTIARY.
A communication was presented to the

Lieutenant-Governor and read from the

Superintendent of .Public Buildings in re¬

sponse to a resolution adopted some time

since. The report will be found in an¬

other column. The report was laid upon
the table and ordered io be printed.

BILLS, ETC., INTRODUCED.

The following bills were introduced and
appropriately referred :

By Mr. Fitzpatrick : A bill to extend
the corporate limits of the .town of Man¬
chester, accompanying which there was

also presented a memorial from the citizens
of the town in relation to the above sub-

JCBy Mr. Roller : A bill to authorize the
Board of Supervisors of Itockingham
county to issue new bonds in lieu of the
bonds heretofore issued by said county m
payment of the subscription by said county
to the capital stock of the Manassas Gap
Railroad Company.
By Mr. Snowden : A bill for the relict

of H. K. Bradshaw, commissioner ot the
revenue for the city of Alexandria.

BILLS PASSED.

To amend an act entitled an act to incor¬
porate the Alexandria Insurance Corn-
^
To amend and reetiact sections 52. 53,

and 54 of chapter G1 of the Code of 1860 in

relation to the transfer ot the Stute s in-
terest in turnpikes and plank roads in which
they lie.

, . .. .

To amend the 4th and 6th sections of
chapter 175 of the Code in relation to com¬

missioners in chancery.
To amend and reenact sections 6, 7, and

15 of chapter 204 in relation to bail in
criminal cases.
replenishing fresh water streams with

FISH.

Senate bill appropriating the sum of
§5,000 for the purpose of replenishing the
fresh water streams of the Commonwealth
with fish, reported from the Committee oil

General Laws, with the recommendation
that it do not pass, and which bill was on

yesterday laid on the table, was taken up,
and, on motion of Mr. Pendleton, referred
to the Committee on Finance.

THE EXTENSION CHARTRR.

Senate bill to authorize the Richmond,
Fredericksburg and Potomac railroad com¬

pany to extend their road to Alexandria
came up in regular order ot business on

the calendar.
The opponents of the bill endeavored to

postpone its consideration, but the propo¬
sition was defeated by a vote of 15 ayes to
11 nays.
The third section of the bill was amended,

on motion of Mr, Courtney, by striking
out the words "that said continuation,"
and inserting in lieu thereof "if said com¬

pany shall accept the provislous of this act
or build or operate a road to the city of
Alexandria under any other charter it,"
Thu fourtll section Of ttJc 1/dl, iu Uic tliird

line, was amended, on motion of Mr. Fitz¬
patrick, bv striking out 4< four and a half
eents per mile," and inserting "four cents
per mile."
Mr. Roller then proposed to strike out

the fourth section entirely, and insert in
lieu the restrictions imposed in the sixth
section of the bill before the House.
Pending the consideration of which, the

Senate adjourned.
HOUSE OF DELEGATES.

House met at 11 A. M. No prayer.
DILLS REPORTED.

House bills authorizing the Judge of
Campbell county to order a new registra¬
tion in Brookville township ; to amend the
charter of the town ol' Scottsville ; requir¬
ing the sergeants of the cities and towns
of the State to purchase the shoes needed
for prisoners from the penitentiary, with a
recommendation that it do not pass.

BILLS, 4C., INTRODUCED.

By Mr. Moulton: Petition of citizens of
Bedford county asking a change of town¬
ships in county.
Bv Mr. Campbell: Petition of citizens of

Strasburg asking that the town of Strasburg
be incorporated.
By Mr. AVinn : Bill authorizing the

Auditor of Public Accounts to refund to
the truatees of Randolph Macon College
the amount of taxes illegally assessed on the
property of said college.
By Mr. Burkholder: Bill to amend and

recnact the 9th section of the act providing
for a general registration of voters, passed
April 12, 1S70.
RICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURG AND POTOMAC

RAILROAD.
Mr. Kelly asked a suspension of the

rules in order that he might introduce,
without reference to a committee, a bill
authorizing the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac railroad to extend their roatt
to Alexandria.
The House refused to suspend the rules.

ayes, 66; noes, 40. [A two-thirds vote ne¬

cessary.]
THE RAILROAD WAR.

House bill 4S came up as unfinished busi¬
ness, Mr. Crenshaw, of Henrico having
the floor. He spoke in opposition to the
Budd amendment.
The amendment was further opposed by

Messrs. Burgess, Matthew, anil Thur-
man, and favored by Messrs. Lovenstein,
Hudgin, Wood, McCaull, and others.
Mr. Lovenstein spoke on the merits of

the bill and in favor of its passage. He ac¬

quitted himself most creditably, receiving
many compliments.
Mr. Budd's amendment was then re¬

jected.
Further amendments were proposed, and

pending their consideration the House ad¬
journed.

TJICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE.
The second lulf of the KCoslon begins February

15th, whuc pupils may advantapeotssiy euler.
The numOer of touchers and of classcs 1* such

that auy pupil, whether more or los j advanced,
can be classed properly and t iu Kht faithfully.
Apply to CHAS. H. WINSTON. M. A.,
fe 15-lw P/ esldent.

TV/TOUNTCASTLE'S, 502 Broad street..
lYl OTUVES, TtN-WAKK, an.l HOUSE-FUR-
jSISHI NG GOODS Particular attention paid to

| repairing old ET'JVES. fe 15

T OANS..Several thousand dollars to
.Li LOAN. In aums of Irom $l,ooo to $5,000, at 12
per cent, per annum.

RICHARDSON A CO.,
I fe 15.3t 1113 M%ln 6trest.

SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES, new and
Ann ;

i CAt»Tutf DRIED GINGER,
Just received at [feK] PIZZ1XPS.

Fresh supply of walnut
CANDY.

CO«:OA STRIP.?,
COCOA, CARMKL, Ac.,

Just received at [fe 1»] PIZZCNI'S.

A RABIAN DATES at
JX PIZZINI'S,

fe 15 No. 807 Broad street.

>JONQUA BEANS.
A choice parcel just received direct from the Im¬

porters for sale by
HARVEY& & WILLIAMS,

feo Importer^ Agcnti.
IRESH VENISON.F

from the Valley to day.3
W. G. DANDRIDGE * CO.,

ja 17 827 Broad street,

B0 HAMS VENT80N, ,

va SADDLES VENISON,

; _._v flMECTAg. annicm.

^FEBRUARY IS, 1871.
MORE NK.W DBY GOODS JUST OPENED

BY

T. B. PBIOE * CO.,
FOB THE PBESENT SEASON:

New stylo WHITE-GROUND PRINTS, for chil¬
dren ;

SHIRTING rBINTS In -variety,
MEDIUM and JDARK CALICOES in variety,
BLEACHED and BBOWN COTTON 8FIEET-

INGS,
BLEACHED andBROWN COTTONS and PIL¬
LOW COTTONS,

IRISH LINENS and LINEN SHEETINGS,
TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS and DOYLIES,
TOWELLINGS, COTTON" DIAPERS, <ftc.

BLACK ALPACAS and MOHAIRS,
TAMISE and OTTOMAN?,
BOMBAZINE?.
CRAPE V&ILS, CRAPE COLLARS.
BLACK and COLORED KID GLOVES-none

but best ;
BLACK GRO GRAIN SILKS,
Rich and eleeant POINT APPLIQUE SETS and

COLLARS.
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS-a set ;
CAMBRIC and LACE EDGES and FEELINGS,
HOSIERY for ladles and children,
LIN&N-BOSOM SHIRTS and J.INEN BOSOMS,
BLACK and FANCY CLOTHS and CASSI-

MEBttS, Ac.. <fcc. T. R. PRICE & CO.,
ic 15 1101 Main street.

BEeT RICHMOND AN"D LIVERPOOL
PACKET COMPANY.

FINAL DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS.

A THIRD DIVIDEND OF FORTY DOLLARS
PER SHARE will be paid to the stockholders of
the Richmond and Liverpool Packet Company on

application at the office of the Virginia Home In¬
surance Company, 12U Main street, on WED¬
NESDAY NEXT, 15th February.
/Stockholders required to surrender their scrip.

DAVID J. BURR,)
J .SO. F*UKCKLL, > Ex. Committee.

fell lot WM. S.PAINB, )

QSTSTARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT.
In order to make provisions for the coming
spring trade, I have this day marked down my
entire and truly splendid stock of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS
at prodigious low figures. I have also among my

stock about $5.ooo worth of desirable and seasona¬

ble REMNANTS, which must be sold without re¬

gard of what they may cost.

Take advantage of this great and liberal

chance, and remember the place and appropriate
name of A. GOLDBACK.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Cheap
and Desirable Dry Goods and Notions,

Ja 19 607 Broad street.

iSOOKS A3TD STATIONERY.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.
and lor sale by
WEST & JOHNSTON,

1006 Main street,

MB. CONWAY ItOBISSON'S PRACTICE,
VOL. gtu, containing "Further as to the Grounds
and Forms of Defence In Person*. I Actions."
Large 8vo. law sheep; prlre, $7.50.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
[fe i5-2t]

PUBLISHED THIS DAY.
ROBINSON'S PRACTICE, Vol. 9.

The Principles and Practice of Courts of Justice
In England and the United states. By Con¬
way Robinson. Vol. C. Furl her as to the
Grounds and Forms of Defence In Personal
Actions. Price, $7.50.

Published this d »y by
Je 15 WOODHOUSE A PARK AM.

"TTOL. 0, ROBINSON'S PRACTICE,
V J7.50 ; vol. 13. GRATTAN'S REPORTS,

$>; Bump's Bankruptcy (uew edIUou), $6.50;
cinl:b's Mercantile Law, $o; Abbott's u, S. Re¬
ports, $7.50 : Abhott's U. S. Pr«ctlce, $7.50 ; Ram
on Facts, $5; Ihroop on Verbal Agreements,
*7 .50 ; Browne on Frauds, $7.50 ; Sherman & tied-
ileld on Negligence. $7.50; Kedfleld on Wills, 3
Tot6., *22.50 ; Brightly'* Federal Digest to 1870. 2
vols., $13.50 ; and many other new law b^oks for
sale by KAADOLPII & KNGLISIJ,
fi 15-d<fcw 1318 Malu street.

J HOOVER,
PUBLISHER OF PINE CHROMOS,

WHOLESALE,
S04, Market street, Philadelphia,

[no 18.3m]

HORSES, M1JIES, dtc., FOR SALE.

I? O Ii S A L E.. I have several]C'.'WS with young calves which I willj.
sell cUenp. CHARLES H \ KT vv ELL.

Brook Turnpike,
fe 13.ood3t* One mlie from the city.

Mules for sale.-i oiler
for sale TWO HOOD MULES on

SIXTY DAYS' TIME, for satisfactory
city endorsement. <

fe 10-2Uw2w -J. AMBLER SMITH.

Mules and horses for
SALE. I have twenty line MASiEs

and HOKsES and twenty large YOUNG XAUoE
just arrived, and for sale low. Anply to

KDMOND BOiSIEUX.
fe ll-3teod on Franklin St., het. 18th and 19th,

.ttlULMKY.

]) EMOVAL..Having removed
JLV to the rooms formerly occupied by*
iUrs. N. C. Barton, 0u7 Man street. I.
would be pleased to see all my customers and
friends, and will endeavor to supply them wtth
everything they may need in the MILLINERY
line at reasonable pri :es.

MRS. M. J. DAVIS
fe 11.lw* No. 907 Main st., bet. 9th,and 10th.

SBIIPPIXW.

17OK NEW YORK..The OlcT
J? Dominion Steamship Co.'s ele-*
gant side-wheel steamship ISAAC B".i.i,, ca^t.
Blakeman. will leave her wharl at Rocketts od
FKIDAY, Februnr> 17th, at 12 o'clock M. Freight
received until 11 A. M.
Fare, $12; steerage, $6 ; round-trip tickets, ®20.

Kor freight or passage, apuly to
JOHN W. WYATT, Jgent, -

fe 15.3t No. 3 Governor street.

T7<OR BALTIMORE..Steamer/;JT PETERSBURG will leave herj
wharf THURSDAY, February 16th, at o o'clock A.
M. Freight received up to o'clock P. M. Wed-
nesday. For freight or passage, apply to.
fe 11 2t WM. P. BRETT, Agent.

For wood's hole..curbie &
(i'O.'S LINE..The fast-sailing schr.<

EMF.L1 E McLAlN, Cuowell, master,.
having the larger portion ol' her cargo engaged,
will have quick dispatch. For balance of freight,
apidy to CURKIE & Co.,
fe3 ts Corner of 18th and Cary streets.

LOST, STRAYEI>, Ac.

MISLAID..On Saturday, the 4th instant,
a LIGHT-BROWN SATCHEL, containing

a gentleman's shirts and ollars, was mislaid In
Rlchmor d. Any person having it will please leave
it at the Dispatch office, where it will be identified.
Jc li-3t

STOLEN, from the residence of£V-
C-apt John A. Eacho. of Seven I'lnc-s. /tff\

oa the night of the loth of E«bru»ry, 1*71, my
BAY MA'iE ; fifteen hands high, with white
sp-.ts unon her back, caused by the neat of the sad¬
dle, and left hind foot above the hoof whlift. she
is thoroughbred and verv sprightly, and is csllcd
..Fannie.'1 I will give $50 REWARD for the de¬
tection of the thief, or $20 for the recovery ol the
mare. E. D. EACHO,

Real Estate A g't. No. 9 ll'.hst.
fe 13.lw Between Main and Franklin.

Haying opened a hiring
aNDLIVkRV STABLE at No. 1411. SCTFC

corner of 15th and Franklin streets, (formeily
kept by my brother, Win. H. Sutherland. late by
M. A. Clarke.) 1 would respectfully inform my
irierids and the public generally that they can be
accommodated with FfKST-0;<ASS HORSES,
BUGGIES, and HACKS. Particular attention
paldt? BOARD HORS?.S. My eon, P. H. Suther¬
land, will attend to all business connected with
my staolc. [fe 0~lw] J. J. SUTHERLAND,

Administrator's"notice..h»v-ing been appointed t>y the Chancery Court
of the city of Kichmond administrator of the
estate of John Bergqul»t, deceased, late of this
city, this Is to notity all persons having clalma
against said estitu to present them to me at once
dulv authenticated, ana tho'e who are in debt to
said estate to immediate payment thereof.

C. L. LUDWIG,
' fell.»t Adm'rof John Bergqulst, dee'd.

TMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE HOLD-
X ERS UK" VIRGINIA AND TENN. RAIL-
KOAD GUARANTEED HTOCK.A 11 persons
owning STOCK. IN THE VIRGINIA ANDTEN-
NESSKK RAILROAD, guaranteed by the city ol
Lynchburg, are requested to correspond w'tn or
call upon the undersigned with a view of arrang¬
ing for the retirement of said stock.

PFTfctt J. OTEY.
ja IS lm Cb'n Finance Com. City Council.

gARATOGA WATER ON DRAUGHT.
EXCELSIOR SPRING.

This water Is brought from Saratoga in *«*.
tight reservoirs lined wtth pure block tin, and li
lurnLhed at our counter precisely as It flows
from the spring. J. BLAIR, D<uggist,

fell 83* Broad streal.

TEAS, TEAS, TEAS..Thogreat U. 8.
A Tea Company's TtfAS »r«* sold by

JQU^ W. BISON. Druggist,
feS Comer Main and Idatroeub ¦

BOOE AND JOB PRINTING DON*
CHEAT AT THIS OffJttC*.

HEKlIXCvil.^ ,-j- !¦' M-! r.frt » -¦ .

I.eoHifKK l* set, if/jdBfa.MJIW(M JO tuead »

liver ft lecture on OdJ Ffllow«bio, WUl *.*
By order of Schiller «.odge, No. u».

A- Kbazmary. 8cc*7.W# ' THoj,a». 0.

"I/TASONIC NOTICE..The mem iT~lfl ber» of METROPOLITAN LOuGe'VC"no. 11, arc requested to attend a r»nSXX

Mc°KT"Uhe f°Mral B'°,h" *«5« Jlf
The members of 9. 10, 14, M, a*. io sl r»

are fraternally invited to unite. ' n4 lt0
By order of tne W. M.

fkb isth, a. l. 5,7?;"dai^B8) Swret*r7;
«o. 53. are Hereby requeatnd to- at ("nd*a/%A,called meeting of their j_odge THIS jcVlm\uat 6J o'clock, ror work. u

By order of the W. M.It* PETERFiELD TRENT, Sec' v.
OFFICE RICHMOND RAILWAY COMPANY )RICHMOND, Feb. 4, 187L '(

The annual meeting of theSTOCKHOLDERS OF THE RICHMONDBAILWAY COMPANY win be held on Mux.DAY, the 3Cth of February, I«7L, at 12 o'clock Mat the office of tnc company. No. 1U4 Wain street!A full representation is desired, either la personor by proxy.
fei-td C. WALDRQP, Bec'y.

AMUSEMENT*.

QRANlT CARMVAir AND Tete
AT TILE

CAPITAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
February suth and 21st, i«;i.

The Executive Committee unnounce that thecitizens of Washington will holda GRAND CAK-nIVaL AND FETE on the 20th and 2Lst ofFebruary, to which th»» people from every sectionof the country are cordially Invited.
The (Jarnlval will continue two days, and oneacb day and eveuing there will he interestingand entertaining displays, such ae fancy, maaqup,and otber parades, trials of speed, nre-worki,tournaments, illuminations. Ac. . Ac.
Rich'd. Fkkd'o and Potomac Kailboad.)Gkn'l Ticket and Freight Dkp't. >

Richmond, Va., Feb. is. 1*71. )
To rnable persons to attend the Grand Carnlr*and F«::eat Washington, ruund trip tickets willbe issued by this company, jtood from the l-tht I23d oi February instant. Inclusive. Price. EIGHTDOLLARS.
Tickets will be placed on sale on the l*th Inst.,and the sale continued until 21st Instant, 12:15 P.M. . inclusive. Returning fi orn Washington. thetetickets will be respected until the 23d Instaut at 7P. M.. Inclusive.
Trains leave Byrd street depot dally (iun'iay.9:«iS P. M..excep'.ed.) at 12:13 f\ M. and «M5 P. M.
Strainers leave Washington at 7:15 A.M. and 7

P. M. (cunday P. M. excepted).
J. B. GE;sTR¥, General Ticket and

fo 13 tt Freight Agent.

p RAND .MASQUERADE BALL
OF THE

GESANGVEREIN VIRGINIA,
DN MONDAY, THE 20TH FEBRUARY, IS71,

AT ASSEMBLY HALL,
EIGHTH STREET, BETWEEN GRACE AND

FRANKLIN STREETS.

Preparations have bven made to make ihh the
GRANiSkET AFFAIR OF THF! SEASON.

Tickets to be hM through the recommendation
of the members or tbe society, bv ;>iessrs. A.
Bodekcr, ."fo. 1538 Mai? street ; B. Ifelurlcb, No.
BOfl Main street ; John b Kohlcr. So. 715 Broad
3trcet; H. Wenzel, No. 4liijr;)iut street, the Com-
mlitee of Arrangements. «e 13-M,W.S.AMU

FIREMEN'S BALL A;1 ASSEM- oi
B'uY II * LI«. j»

O*-" TIIE 15TH Of KEBWUA'
BY THE RICHMOND F.'RE DEP
ME NT. the proceeds to be devoted to Iht erection
Dfamonum'jut to our late Chief Engineer, Win.
A. Charters.
Tickets, adm'ttlng a gentleman and ladles, ONE

DOLLAR.
Kefres-hmcnts furnished at city prlccs
No spirituous liquors allowed In the buildln*.
The co-operation of all old lircinen and citizens

jenerally Is Invited.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.

Chief Engineer George A. ALnslle. Company
4 -C aptain M. T. r hi 111 ps. Prlvjtcs Lluries
finely, Oscar Phlllip3, M. II. McCanhv. Cvm-
aany B.Captatn S. H. Herndon. Privates J. A.
>lu.s»en, J. H. Redwood, jsaac Newman. Coni-
oany C.Captain B. A. Purks. Privates G. *v .

r»aul, A. F. Hokots, W. II. Tailor. Cvinpauy
D.oapMln J. J. Klnar, Private « r. T. Wlnfdeiu,
A. W. Crump, T. J. lluttun. fe II.4t

OISSOLCTIOXS A PAKTMERSHlPg.

r COPARTNERSHIP.-JOHN W. CRIN-
V>/ GaN (lateof Gord n A Cil'gan) Is this oay
adm'tt?d as :i pv tuer lii o-ir business, an'l soUci's
for the new Hrm a share of the patronage hereto¬
fore extended him. The name ind style ol the
firm will r cmal a ae fonnerly.

KOREKI F. WILLIAMS A CO.
February 15, i"71. fe 15-2w

NOTICE..The co-partnership heretofore
existing um'er the firm of JACOB KEALD

<& CO. ceased and became dissolved on the 9th of
January ultimo bv the death of Mr. Howard Heald.
Tlie business of the late firm will be closed bv the
surviving paitner. DECATUR H. MJLLEU.
BALTIMOBE, Feb. 7, 1871.

XfOTICE OP CO-PARTNERSHIP..TheTOCACCO COMMISSION BUSD?KHS here-
tolore .o*<lucted under the firm of Jacob IlraM A
Co. will be continue i by the undersigned and bis
sons, IRVING C. MII.L.KR and DECATUR H.
MILLER, An., under the name and style of I>. H.
MILLER & SONS.

DKCATUR II. MILLKIt.
BAt/rrnonB, Feb. 7. 1871 fe lo-eodiw

Dissolution and partnership
NOTICE..The co-partnership heretofore

existing heiweenvhe undersigned, utider the Arm
of Gordon & Crlngvi, having expired by limita¬
tion, is this day diJvolvcd. Either mrtner wlit
sign In liquidation. JAMW GORDON",

JOHm W. CRINGAN.
February 1, 1871.

The subscribers beg Itave to Inform their
friends and the public that they have associated
themselves together tor ac ptrpose of conducting
the

GROCERY AND METAL P.USINFSS,
at the stand recently occupied by Gordon A Crln-
gwi, under the firm name of Jijijs N. GOR¬
DON'S SONS, and respectfully solvit a ehars of
public patronage. JAM fc> S G i>KOON,

JOH* N g:>kuon,
Pearl Block, 14th it., bet. Main and Cary.

fgl.eod2w
tfFHE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex-
:X lstlng under tlia style of JOYNKK Jl SIF¬
TER Is ti)li«M> dissolved by mu uat con*«it, W.
L. Slater having purctaee»i the Interest of R. W.
Jovner in said concern. W. L. Mater Is hereby
authorized to sign the name of the tlrm In liquid i.
tlon. B. W. JOVNER,
February 9, 1871. W. L. SLATER.

TXTE, the undersigned, have this day
T T formed a co-partnership und-r the firm of
MCCARTHY & SLATKR for the purpose of con¬
ducting a G* NKRAL VHolKSALE GROCKRY
AN l> LIQUOR BUSINESS at the old stand of
Joyner A Slater, 1424 Mala street.

. E. MCCARTHY,
February 9, 1871. W. L. SLATER.

I TAKE OCCASION to return my sincere
th&uks for the Kindness of my many friends

during my connection with the late flnu of Jujrner
& Slattr. and respectiuily »->k that It be extended

to the new concern. B. W. JOYNEK.
February 9, 1871. fc9-»«

CI.OTHIIIO.

100 DOZEN LINEN COLLARS-
CHESTERFIELD, FLOKENUr.
EXCELSIOR, H.ENSINUTON,

GAROTE, ,and other styles. Bought I<>" and lolij lo*-
Wit. letA SJll l II.

Corner lotb acd M*ln f t..
Old stand of Baldwin.

N. B..Bear in mind 1 ¦will REMOVE ON 0*
ABOUT APRIL FIRST to the new store, H »

M<iin street, opposite First National Bauk.
fell

LIME AND CEHEXT.

LI3ilE.-1,200 bbls. just received per K'tir.
Frauds Hatch-for tale by

U IS A. if. LZK._
"DALT1MORE WOOD-BURNT LI3LK.
JL>

100 bbli. Just received, for sale low from depot t by

Jaitt A. 8. LKE._

400 T05s BEST N0VA SC0TIA
LUMP PLASTER, per schooner Merfard and

Trubee, for sale to arrive.
J* 1« S. C. TARDY * CO.

T)OSENDALE CEMENT..600 barrels in
Xai forsaUtbv A. S. La*-

j CEINE THREAD, SEINE THREAD.--
Only 3,000 pounds f-lNE THREAD on bind

yet to be closed out. those lo want bai t*tter
call at once, as It will bo sold at aliil reduced
figures. PATENT SEINE XWlPfk. and UM»
cheaper than ever at

L. LIITHTKXHTJHV'V
. Importer of all kinds of Seine Thr?at5,v

U fell 1707 Franklin strset* b«t. I7tb and

npae PATENT. NON-EXPLO^IVK
A METALUC LAJdPS, «old ftxctuiiveiy
JOHN A8HER, General JLjrtnt. Rlchtnoijw >
are absolutely s»fe both from ortiaJrng sr-drxp'1*
slon ; glvea twice as much light as uw « JWf'J
l-i« r> . Mnnlwiiit rAPMtit 1<1 soil; tl»C< u^.'

¦iUi


